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The Turning Point Trust is a UK registered charity and registered Kenyan NGO operating in the Kibera slum, Nairobi to 

relieve poverty, restore hope and transform the lives of children and families in the community. One aspect of our work 

focuses on street children: a transition class which prepares children previously living or working on the street to return 

to formal education. During their time in Transition Class children receive tuition to catch-up on schooling they have 

missed and breakfast and lunch each day. Once a child has spent one year in transition class Turning Point supports the 

child's education through primary school. We partner with the parents, providing uniform and school lunches for a 

government-run primary school while the parents cover the smaller costs of books and stationary.

The key challenges we face with successfully transitioning children back to school are:

• Most of the children we work with struggle to eat each day due to poverty or neglect. Hunger is a persistent 

reason for children going back to the streets to work for food.

• Children miss the freedom they had on the street and struggle to adjust to the strict routine in schools. 

• Children have also become fiercely independent on the streets and do not respond well to discipline and 

authority figures.

• Some children are addicted to glue or other drugs.

• Some girls choose relationships with peers or older men over attending school, some are forced to drop out of 

school by getting pregnant.

Some key lessons we have learned in the seven years we have run transition class are:

• We must provide food for children to attend transition class and continue to provide school meals when they 

return to formal education.

• Gentle discipline and a caring environment have a positive and transformational effect on most children we 

work with, by the end of one year in transition even the most rebellious children are calm, settled and focused 

on their education.

• If we do not treat children with respect, they will not listen to our staff or their teachers.

• Offering extra-curricular activities improves school attendance as children spend less time with old friends from 

the streets who have a negative influence on them. We provide an after school football club and holiday clubs 

and camps in the school holidays.

• Counselling draws out home situations and helps us identify situations that need our intervention.

• Developing relationships with the families enables us to work long-term with the children, ensuring they finish 

primary school at the very least.

• Keeping children in the family works best in most cases, sometimes this requires some reconciliation work to 

enable the child to willingly return home from the street.

Good practices include:

• Working with families, not with the child in isolation.
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• Employing staff from Kibera who understand the children's context.

• Raising the capacity of these staff members through ongoing training and professional development.

• A commitment to child protection and advocacy of children's rights.

These good practices are informed by our organisational aims:

• To build effective trust relationships with children and their families 

• To treat each child as an individual, unique and valuable to God, and to recognise and develop their gifts and 

abilities

• To counsel and support children from the streets as they are reconciled with their families

• To provide opportunities for children to learn about and respond to the love of Jesus

• To restore hope and demonstrate that God has a plan and a purpose for each child

• To recognise that all aspects of child development are important and to ensure our programmes reflect this

• To develop programmes that are sustainable in the long-term, using local Kenyan staff whenever possible

Transition Class Case Study

Francis  Otiato  is  10  years  old.  Francis  dropped  out  of  school  in 

Standard  1,  following  his  father’s  death  in  2000.  Francis  spent  6 

years on the street, begging, collecting scrap plastics and sleeping in 

doorways.  Life  was  very  hard  and Francis  survived on  just  Ksh40 

(35p) a day.

Following her husband’s death, Francis’s mother was left  alone to 

care for her seven children. The family’s house consists of just one room and, with only one bed, often Francis was 

forced to sleep on the dusty floor. The family had no money for food or to pay for clean water. The three eldest children 

all dropped out of school in Standard 8 before completing their Kenya Certificate of Primary Education. Francis saw the 

streets as a preferable alternative to his crowded house where he often went hungry.

Francis and his younger sibling are currently at the Turning Point Project where they receive regular meals, education, 

Christian teaching, have access to healthcare and are given the opportunity to play and be children. As the mother 

struggles financially, she has been assisted with a loan through Turning Point’s Finance Programme. She now has a small 

business selling fish in Kibera and is making a small but steady income.

Whilst in Transition Class, Francis has proved to be a very disciplined, hard working boy. He is very good at science and 

in the next school year, Francis will return to school. He wants to go on to become a Doctor so he can help other people 

and his family.


